
 
Jack Venrick  

From: "Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2008 1:53 PM
Attach: PETITION...to determine Barack Obama's eligibility for the presidency.eml; [WTP] Fifth Update_ Open Letter to Mr. 

Obama -- Funds, Decisions & Developments.eml; Fw_ Supreme Court to Hear Case.eml; barack-obama-kenya-
relatives.jpg

Subject: Obama's Birthplace in Kenya Updates
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Recent updates FY I, maybe some repeat attachments above.  Also check out  Barry 

Soetoro Obama 10 point take our guns away plan here http://www.nraila.org/obama/ 

  

Y ou have to wonder how long this can go on, i.e. the ignoring of our basic laws PLUS 

the selective memory of prior high court rulings PLUS the stringing of generations of 

misguided legal fiction.   

  

Perhaps this era of taking will set a new background for more people to better see the 

dark side of taking from A and giving to B.   Just the fact this illegal immigrant got this 

far is a screaming testimony how corrupted the system is in America.  Who needs 

fundemental laws when legal fiction works for every man and women and child who 

passes in and out of the country. 

  

Wayne LaPierre of NRA captured the theme of the brokers of taking here,  

  



"So the political ruling class never empowers you but always empowers themselves to 

keep you powerless!   It's the same thing for the corporate ruling class, the legislative 

ruling class and the media ruling class.  They all say you can't be trusted with 

responsibility for your own protection.  But at the same time, they abdicate their 

responsibility to protect you.  they refuse to prosecute and put away the bad guys.  And 

so the jailhouse revolving door spins: Take them in, turn them out.  And it's open season 

season on the rest of us" 

  

This is great speech if you want to glance at it 

http://www.nraila.org/Issues/Articles/Read.aspx?id=310&issue=011 

  

Jack Venrick 

Enumclaw, Washington 

  

P.S.   

  

The radio show call into the Kenyan Ambassador indicates Barry Soetoro a.k.a. Obama 

Obama is born in Kenya.  The last article I read indicated Mama Obama could not make 

make the plane back and had to give birth in Kenya and then she flew back after the birth 

birth to Hawaii to have the appropriate papers drawn up.  This is why he does not want to 
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to show the Hawaiian "birth certificate" because it will show the real birth in Kenya.  

Obama was ultimately caught between a rock and a hard place.  If he did the right thing 

thing and went through the naturalization process to obtain citizenship, he would admit 

admit he was not natural born.  He apparently has had a long desire to become politically 

politically prominent in America.  If he did nothing and pretended he was natural born, 

born, he could not run for President.  So he choose to do nothing and see how far up the 

the crooked court system in America would go in ignoring the issue.  It was a great bet 

on his part.   

  

  

  

----- Original Message ----- 
From:  Dan  
To:  Dan Bihary  
Sent:  Monday, November 24, 2008 3:57 PM 
Subject:  Obama's Birthplace in Kenya 

 

LISTEN TO THE LATEST INFO. ON OBAMA WITH A CALL FROM A DETROIT RADIO 

RADIO STATION TO KENY A ASKING ABOUT PRES. ELECT'S BIRTH PLACE BY  

CLICKING ON THE LINK BELOW HIGHLIGHTED IN RED. THERE ARE OTHER LINKS TO 

LINKS TO CLICK ON REGARDING HIS BIRTHPLACE; OBAMA'S GRANDMOTHER, ALAN 

ALAN KEY ES, AND CLARENCE THOMAS. VERY  INTERESTING IT'S BEING 

QUESTIONED... 
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Saturday, November 22, 2008 

Kenyan Ambassador: Obama's Birthplace in Kenya is " An Attraction...Already 

Known"   

All In The Family  

 

From Free Republic    http://sunlituplands.blogspot.com/2008/11/kenyan -ambassador -
obamas -birthplace -in.html  

About twelve minutes into a Detroit radio station’s interview with Kenyan ambassador Peter 
Ogego, he is asked whether or not monuments will be erected in honor of Obama’s elevation 
to the United States presidency. 

Ogego responds that a monument will be erected at O bama’s birthplace in Kenya, 
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which is already a site of pilgrimage: “His birthpl ace is already an attraction…it’ s 
already well known.”  

Obama’s Kenyan grandmother has also asserted that he was born in Kenya, not the United 
States. The Constitution bars those born outside of US territory from becomi ng 
President . 

There are also lawsuits pending — including one by Obama’s former Senate campaign 
opponent Alan Keyes — challenging Obama to provide proof of citizenship eligibility to take 
office. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas has put this isssue on the docket for the 
Court to review on December 5th. 
 
Posted by Daniel J. Cassidy at 7:00 AM    

Labels: Barack Hussein Obama, Obama Birth Certificate  

  

ABOVE THERE ARE NUMEROUS UNDERLINED LINKS TO CLICK ON.... 
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